ABSTRACT: Objective: To derive latent classes (longitudinal "phenotypes") of frequency of bedwetting from 4 to 9 years and to examine their association with developmental delay, parental history of bedwetting, length of gestation and birth weight. Method: The authors used data from 8,769 children from the UK Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children cohort. Mothers provided repeated reports on their child's frequency of bedwetting from 4 to 9 years. The authors used longitudinal latent class analysis to derive latent classes of bedwetting and examined their association with sex, developmental level at 18 months, parental history of wetting, birth weight, and gestational length. Results: The authors identified 5 latent classes: (1) "normative"-low probability of bedwetting; (2) "infrequent delayed"-delayed attainment of nighttime bladder control with bedwetting <twice a week; (3) "frequent delayed"-delayed attainment of nighttime bladder control with bedwetting ‡ twice a week; (4) "infrequent persistent"-persistent bedwetting < twice a week; and (5) "frequent persistent"-persistent bedwetting ‡ twice a week. Male gender (odds ratio 5 3.20 [95% confidence interval 5 2.36-4.34]), developmental delay, for example, delayed social skills (1.33 [1.11-1.58]), and maternal history of wetting (3.91 [2.60-5.88]) were associated with an increase in the odds of bedwetting at 4 to 9 years. There was little evidence that low birth weight and shorter gestation period were associated with bedwetting. Conclusion: The authors described patterns of development of nighttime bladder control and found evidence for factors that predict continuation of bedwetting at school age. Increased knowledge of risk factors for bedwetting is needed to identify children at risk of future problems attaining and maintaining continence. (J Dev Behav Pediatr 36:724-733, 2015)
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Bedwet ting (referred to as nocturnal enuresis at 5 years or older) is among the most common chronic conditions of childhood and its impact on quality of life is comparable to other chronic pediatric conditions such as asthma and epilepsy. 1 Although most children attain nighttime bladder control by 4 to 6 years, 2 some experience delays in attaining nighttime dryness, relapses in bedwetting, and persistence of bedwetting into late childhood (9 years). 3 Persistent bedwetting in childhood has been linked to an increased risk of bedwetting in adolescence and adulthood. 4 There is a need to understand factors that predict the prognosis of bedwetting to improve the identification of children who are at risk of persistent bedwetting. Previous research identified trajectories of typical and atypical development (pattern of development that falls outside the normal or expected range) of nighttime bladder control using powerful methods for statistical modeling of longitudinal data (longitudinal latent class analysis [LLCA] ). 3 LLCA is a useful tool for researchers examining the developmental trajectories of disorders because it provides an empirical means of summarizing large amounts of data and identifying clusters of individuals (latent classes) with typical and atypical courses of development. LLCA was previously applied to longitudinal data derived from parental reports of bedwetting (presence/absence) at ages 4 to 9 years in almost 11,000 children from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) cohort. 3 In this previous study, 5 latent classes adequately described variability in the development of nighttime bladder control in the ALSPAC cohort: (1) normative (69.9% of the sample), (2) delayed (8.4%), (3) severely delayed (9.3%), (4) persistent (8.6%), and (5) relapse (3.8%). The latent classes for bedwetting were consistent with those reported in an earlier study using data from the 1946 British birth cohort. 5 Both of these earlier studies are, however, limited because they treated the repeated measures of bedwetting as simple binary variables and ignored information on frequency of bedwetting. There is considerable variability in frequency of bedwetting among children with atypical development of nighttime bladder control. Children with persistent and frequent bedwetting might be identifiable by risk factors in early life.
There is evidence from previous studies that early risk factors including developmental delay, [6] [7] [8] [9] parental history of bedwetting, 4, 10, 11 premature birth, 7 and low birth weight 6, 8 are linked to bedwetting. Limitations of earlier studies include a cross-sectional design, 4, 6, 10 small sample size, 8, 9, 11 assessment of bedwetting only up to age 4, 7 or assessment of bedwetting at a single time point. 6 Besides the ALSPAC study, there are only 2 other longitudinal studies that have examined risk factors for bedwetting. One is a relatively small longitudinal study comprising both healthy and preterm children that assessed bedwetting only up to age 6 and reported no association between delayed development and age at attainment of nighttime bladder control. 12 The other is a prospective cohort study that examined bedwetting up to age 8 and found that the above risk factors (with the exception of gestational length) were linked to later attainment of bladder control. 2 However, this earlier prospective study did not take into account the heterogeneity in development of nighttime bladder control through childhood.
In this article, we extend previous work using data from the ALSPAC birth cohort to derive latent classes of nighttime bladder control including information on frequency of bedwetting. We then use the latent classes as outcome variables to examine their association with risk factors including developmental delay, parental history of bedwetting, length of gestation, and birth weight. We examine whether there are specific risk factors that might enable us to distinguish between different atypical patterns of bedwetting, for example, we are interested in whether children who experience a natural resolution of their bedwetting can be distinguished from those with bedwetting that persists into late childhood.
METHODS

Participants
The sample comprised participants from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC). Detailed information about ALSPAC is available on the study Web site (http://www.bristol.ac.uk/alspac), which includes a fully searchable dictionary of available data (http://www.bris.ac.uk/alspac/researchers/ data-access/data-dictionary). Pregnant women resident in the former Avon Health Authority in south-west England, having an estimated date of delivery between April 1, 91 and December 31, 92, were invited to take part, resulting in a cohort of 14,541 pregnancies and 13,973 singletons/twins (7,217 boys and 6,756 girls) alive at 12 months. 13 Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ALSPAC Law and Ethics committee and local research ethics committees. Written informed consent was obtained after the procedure(s) had been fully explained. 1 / 2 years (hereafter referred to as 4-9 years), parents were asked "How often usually does your child wet the bed?" and were given the options "never"; "less than once a week"; "about once a week"; "2 to 5 times a week"; "nearly every night"; "more than once a night." We derived an ordinal measure by collapsing the bedwetting frequency data into a three-level variable indicating no current bedwetting (coded "0"), infrequent bedwetting (,than once a week or about once a week-coded "1"), and frequent bedwetting (2-5 times a week, nearly every night, or more than once a night-coded "2"). The latter category corresponds to the frequency of bedwetting required for a DSM-V diagnosis of nocturnal enuresis.
Repeated Measures of Bedwetting
Risk Factors
Developmental Level Developmental level at 18 months was assessed using a questionnaire developed by ALSPAC including items from the Denver Developmental Screening Test 14 comprising 4 domains of development (Cronbach's alphas: fine motor 5 0.679; gross motor 5 0.689; communication 5 0.752 and social skills 5 0.624). Scores for each domain were adjusted for age of the child when the questionnaire was completed and standardized (using a linear regression model and extracting the residuals) before being reversed so that a high score indicates a low developmental level. Participants who responded more than 4 weeks either side of the intended age were excluded.
Parental History of Incontinence Before the birth of the study child, both parents were asked whether they had experienced bedwetting or daytime wetting beyond the age of 5. 15 We derived binary variables for parental history of incontinence indicating whether mothers or fathers had any versus no history of wetting. We excluded isolated occurrences of maternal bedwetting around the perinatal period.
Length of Gestation and Birth Weight ALSPAC staff visited maternity hospitals of study members and recorded information from the obstetric notes on birth weight. 13 Gestation was derived from the date of delivery, date of last menstrual period (reported at enrollment), and using ultrasound data where available. We derived binary variables for gestational length (indicating whether length of gestation was less than 37 weeks) and birth weight (indicating whether birth weight was less than 2.5 kg) consistent with earlier studies. 2, 7 Confounders We adjusted for gender and a range of potential confounders derived from responses to a questionnaire, completed by mothers during the antenatal period, containing items on socioeconomic position and adversity Binary variables were generated from these questions, and each item was scored as 1 if an adversity was present and 0 if not. The items included social class assessed based on the lower of the mother or partner's occupational social class using the 1991 British Office of Population and Census Statistics classification and dichotomized into nonmanual (professional, managerial, or skilled professions) and manual (partly or unskilled occupations); early parenthood (,19 vs $ 19 years), housing adequacy (yes/no-comprising crowding, periods of homelessness, living conditions, major defects/infestation), maternal education (defined as none vs high school qualifications or greater), financial difficulties (yes/no), family size (,3 children vs $ 3 children), and the presence of a social network (yes/no-comprising emotional support, practical/financial support).
Statistical Modeling
We used longitudinal mixture modeling in Mplus (version 7.2) 16 to extract latent classes of bedwetting based on the ordinal measures of bedwetting frequency described above. The relationship between the resulting latent classes and a range of potential risk factors was then examined.
Estimation of Trajectories
To establish trajectories of bedwetting using these repeated measures data, we employed longitudinal latent class analysis (LLCA). This is simply latent class analysis (LCA) applied to longitudinal data. As with the standard LCA model, there are unconditional probabilities that capture the class sizes in the latent typological classification, and a set of conditional probabilities, for each time point in each class, that describe the trajectories of bedwetting in each group. Although other more parsimonious options exist such as latent class growth analysis, we favor LLCA as it is able to capture a broader range of trajectory shapes such as those observed in the aforementioned 1946 British birth cohort. 5 Longitudinal mixture modeling methods analyze response strings that describe each child's longitudinal pattern of frequency of bedwetting (no bedwetting 5 0, infrequent bedwetting 5 1, or frequent bedwetting 5 2) from 4 to 9 years. For instance, the data for a child who attains nighttime bladder control at an early age may be "10000"; a child who experiences delayed attainment might have the response "21000"; and the response pattern for a child with persistent and frequent bedwetting may be "22221." The model assumes that observed heterogeneity in response is due to a latent (unobserved) grouping in the population. Starting with a single class, additional classes are added until the various assessments of model fit reach an acceptable level. Similar to factor analysis, this latent categorical variable should explain the associations within the set of repeated measures such that within each latent class, respondents form a single homogeneous group, and furthermore the repeated measurements are independent of each other, that is, there is local (conditional) independence.
Multinomial Modeling-Prediction of Class Membership
We estimated the association between the risk factors and class membership using a series of univariable multinomial logistic regression models and employing the normative latent class as the baseline category (reference group) for the outcome before reparameterizing to derive comparisons across the other outcome classes. Parameter estimates were obtained using the "Modal ML" 3-step method proposed by Vermunt 17 and since implemented in Mplus with the "auxiliary (r3step)" command.
An illustration of the method is shown in Figure A (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/ JDBP/A89). In step 1, latent class C is estimated using an unconditional LLCA (i.e., a model in the absence of covariates). This model is used to derive class-assignment probabilities, that is, the probability with which each respondent is believed to belong to each class. Respondents are then assigned to the class for which their probability is greatest creating a nonlatent classification C* (step 2-not illustrated in figure) . Finally in step 3, measurement error inherent in C* is quantified and used to reproduce latent C † using a set of logit constraints. This approach has been shown to produce less-biased estimates than traditional 3-step methods, such as standard probability weighting or modal assignment, while avoiding the problem of covariates impacting on the measurement model itself. 18 Models were adjusted for the confounders described above. The analysis examining the effect of low birth weight was additionally adjusted for gestational age.
RESULTS
Complete bedwetting data at all time points from 4 to 9 years were available for 5,852 children (complete case sample); 8,769 had data from at least 3 time points (sample with 3 or more measures); and 10,820 had data available on at least 1 time point. The proportion of children with bedwetting decreased over time, and proportions did not change markedly when the sample was restricted to participants with more data (Table 1) .
We focused on the sample with 3 or more measures for further analysis because much of the sample gains made by using the sample with 1 or more measures were lost after inclusion of the early risk factors. Table 2 provides the model fit statistics for the longitudinal latent class analysis models in these 3 samples.
Model Selection and Model Fit
To establish the optimal number of latent classes, we used the sample size adjusted Bayesian information criterion (BIC) 19 ; the Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio Test (BLRT) and the Lo-Mendell-Rubin (LMR) test statistics 20 ; and bivariate model fit information-an assessment of conditional independence. We repeated the estimation procedure while varying the amount of missing data and employed multiple random starts to help achieve the optimal maximum likelihood solution. It is rare that all indicators of model fit point to the same solution. The accepted approach is to evaluate the statistical evidence alongside face validity, resemblance to other results in the literature, and pragmatic issues such as class size.
The BLRT and LMR test statistics both assess change in model fit when adding an additional class. In this study, a high p value for a k-class model indicates that the addition of a further class will not substantially improve fit. LMR deems the 5-class model to adequately explain the patterns in the observed data; however, as is often the case, the BLRT is more conservative. The BIC is the traditional fit statistic for comparing mixture models and will typically decrease and then increase after the incremental additional of classes. Using this statistic, the model with the lowest BIC would be deemed optimal.
Conditional independence (Cond. Ind.) is an assessment of the remaining association between each pair of measurements once heterogeneity accounted for by latent C has been removed. There is currently no accepted threshold for this measure; however, it is common to observe marked improvements (reductions) followed by smaller changes. In this study, these data suggested marked improvements when the fifth class is added to the model.
Entropy is a measure of classification accuracy, and while it is generally of little use in determining the optimal model, it indicates the level of bias that one would expect were a standard 3-step estimation to be performed. In this study, entropy is fairly high and above the commonly used threshold of 0.8 for all models.
Inspection of all the model fit statistics indicated that either a 5-class or 6-class solution would be acceptable. The 6-class solution did not yield an additional useful class that was considered to have face validity; therefore, we opted for the 5-class model for our analysis. The class distribution indicated classes as small as 2.1% of the sample; however, this was acceptable given our large sample size.
When comparing the five-class solution across the 3 samples shown in Table 2 , there was good agreement, both in the class distribution and also the trajectories exhibited by each class. This was not unexpected given previous work showing little association between bedwetting and questionnaire nonresponse. 3 Predicted profiles of behavior within each class are illustrated in Figure 1 . In this study, individual bars indicate the frequency of bedwetting (none, infrequent, frequent) within each of the latent classes at each time point. These results show a "normative class" with low probability of bedwetting at any time point and comprising 71.5% of the sample. The 4 atypical classes varied according to both frequency and duration of bedwetting: "infrequent delayed" (14.3%)-delayed attainment of nighttime bladder control and decreasing probability of infrequent bedwetting from 4 to 9 years; "infrequent persistent" (8.6%)-relatively high probability of infrequent bedwetting; "frequent delayed" (2.4%)-high probability of frequent bedwetting at age 4 years, which decreased and became more infrequent at 6 to 9 years; and "frequent persistent" (3.2%)-relatively high probability of bedwetting at least twice a week from 4 to 9 years.
In view of previous findings showing that more severe bedwetting is often accompanied by daytime wetting, 4 we also examined the proportion of daytime wetting within each bedwetting latent class (see Table A , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JDBP/ A90). The highest percentage of daytime wetting was in the frequent persistent class, followed by the infrequent persistent and frequent delayed classes.
Association Between the Risk Factors and Bedwetting Latent Classes
We present the results for the sample with bedwetting data available on at least 3 time points. Conclusions were consistent for the samples with bedwetting data available on at least 1 time point and in the sample with complete bedwetting data (results available on request). Although the sample with complete bedwetting data had the lowest rates of socioeconomic disadvantage, there was little variation in the risk factors across samples (Table 3) . Table 4 presents the results of the analysis examining the associations between the risk factors and latent class membership in the sample with bedwetting data available on at least 3 time points. Compared with females, males had between 2 and 3 times the odds of belonging to any of the atypical classes.
There were increased odds of membership of the atypical latent classes among those with delayed development in communication, social, and gross motor domains in the unadjusted models. Adjustment led to some attenuation of these effects, but there was still evidence for associations between delayed development and bedwetting, particularly for the frequent delayed and frequent persistent classes. Gender was the most influential confounder across all development domains.
There was strong evidence for an association between maternal history of wetting and bedwetting in offspring at 4 to 9 years, with increased odds of membership to all atypical latent classes. The odds ratios increased after adjustment, primarily because of sex. Compared with children whose mothers had no history of wetting, those with a maternal history of wetting had an almost 4-fold increase in the odds of belonging to the frequent delayed or frequent persistent classes. Paternal history of wetting was also associated with increased odds of membership to the atypical classes (with the exception of "infrequent persistent"). Although the odds ratios for maternal history of wetting seemed higher than for paternal history, there was overlap in the confidence intervals.
There was little evidence that gestation of , 37 weeks was associated with increased odds of bedwetting at 4 to 9 years. We conducted additional sensitivity analyses examining gestation # 32 weeks and included a category for long gestation ($42 weeks) to examine nonlinear effects, but there was little evidence for an association (results available on request). There was little evidence for an effect of low birth weight. We considered a lower threshold (,1.5 kg) and incorporated a category for those with high birth weight to test for nonlinear effects ($4.5 kg), but conclusions were unaffected.
Additional Comparisons of the Bedwetting Classes
An additional aim of this study is to examine whether there are specific risk factors that distinguish between different patterns of atypical wetting. To investigate this, we reparameterized our regression models to compare the persistent and delayed classes and to compare the frequent and infrequent classes (see Tables B and C , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JDBP/A90). We found evidence that the association with maternal history of wetting was stronger for the infrequent persistent compared with infrequent delayed class and for the frequent delayed compared with infrequent delayed class. There was some evidence that the associations with social and fine motor skills were stronger for those with frequent, compared with infrequent, bedwetting.
DISCUSSION
It is clinically useful to identify groups of children who show similar patterns in development of continence because it may help to identify risk factors associated with atypical development. Five latent classes adequately captured the variability in frequency of bedwetting from 4 to 9 years in this cohort. These longitudinal "phenotypes" provide an alternative view to previous studies that have examined risk factors associated with bedwetting at specific ages. The latent classes can be ordered in terms of increasing "severity," with persistent bedwetting more severe than delayed attainment of nighttime bladder control and frequent bedwetting more severe than infrequent. The changing magnitude of the odds ratios for the risk factors was mostly in agreement with a dose-response relationship consistent with increasing severity of bedwetting.
Our findings agree with previous reports that bedwetting is more common in boys than girls. 2, 21 Boys had around a 2 to 3-fold increase in odds of belonging to any of the atypical classes. The attainment of nighttime bladder control is an important milestone in child development and, on average, boys experience more developmental delays than girls because of sex differences in the rate of brain development. 22 Supplementary results show that girls in this cohort were more advanced than boys at 18 months across many areas of development (see Table D , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JDBP/A90), thus, providing evidence that delayed acquisition of nighttime bladder control is consistent with developmental delay.
Numerous studies report evidence that developmental delay is linked to problems attaining nighttime bladder control. 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] We found that children with delayed development at 18 months had increased odds of experiencing bedwetting at school age, with the strongest associations found for the frequent delayed and frequent persistent classes. Bedwetting has been previously described as a genetically determined maturational disorder of the central nervous system and is believed to be associated with a fundamental deficit in brain maturation. 9 This neurological deficit is linked not only to bedwetting but also to delays in language and motor development. 2, [7] [8] [9] Previous studies have repeatedly shown that bedwetting is highly familial. 2, 4, 6, 10, 11 Consistent with these studies, we found strong evidence that parental history of wetting after age 5 was associated with increased odds of bedwetting in their offspring. Odds ratios were highest again for the frequent delayed and frequent persistent classes, for example, there was an almost 4-fold increase in the odds of belonging to one of the atypical classes among children whose mothers had a history of wetting. It is notable that maternal history of wetting distinguished between infrequent delayed and infrequent persistent bedwetting classes and between frequent and infrequent delayed classes. Maternal history of wetting might identify children who are at risk of more severe forms of bedwetting characterized by high frequency and persistence into late childhood. Paternal history of wetting did not distinguish between the atypical classes, but this could be because parental wetting was based on retrospective recall with possible recall biases. 15 We found little evidence that gestational age or low birth weight is associated with increased odds of bedwetting. Previous studies investigating these factors have reported inconsistent results. 2, 7, 12 
Strengths and Limitations
We have extended our previous work through the inclusion of information on frequency of bedwetting, leading to a refinement of our earlier trajectories. For instance, incorporating information on frequency into our models reclassified persistent bedwetting into infrequent and frequent persistent bedwetting. With the exception of some evidence that maternal history of wetting might predict more frequent and persistent forms of bedwetting, there was little evidence for distinct etiologies for the latent classes. This indicates that the risk factors examined are common to all types of atypical development of nighttime bladder control. In particular, we find strong evidence that maturational and familial risk factors are linked to problems attaining continence. It is possible that distinct risk factor pathways would emerge if we further refined our bedwetting typologies by incorporating additional symptom information, such as concurrent daytime wetting and indicators of bladder dysfunction.
Previously, a "relapse" class was identified that was characterized by an increase in the probability of bedwetting during mid-childhood; 3 however, a similar pattern was not derived in our updated model. It is important to highlight that longitudinal latent class analysis is an empirical tool for simplifying complex data and that the resultant latent classes should be regarded as clusters of individuals following similar trajectories, not literally distinct entities. When comparing our current results with those published earlier we note that most (73%) members of the previously identified "relapse" class were reclassified as "infrequent persistent" in the current model and 24% were reclassified as "infrequent delayed."
An important clinical implication of our results is the identification of the more "severe" and clinically relevant latent classes characterized by frequent (bedwetting twice or more per week) and either delayed attainment of bladder control (frequent delayed) or persistent bedwetting (frequent persistent). These classes are consistent with the DSM-V definition of nocturnal enuresis. Children with these patterns of bedwetting may present to clinicians for treatment. In contrast, the infrequent delayed and infrequent persistent classes would not be considered by DSM-V definition to have a clinical diagnosis of nocturnal enuresis. The infrequent delayed class is consistent with maturational delay in attainment of continence. These children experience a natural resolution of bedwetting that occurs later than in typical developing children. Infrequent persistent bedwetting, while not meeting criteria for a diagnosis of nocturnal enuresis, may still have a meaningful impact on functioning because of the persistent nature of bedwetting into late childhood. Those with frequent bedwetting that persists into late childhood and adolescence are believed to have a more refractory form of bedwetting, that is, often accompanied by underlying bladder dysfunction. 4 Consistent with studies reporting more daytime wetting in older children who have failed to attain nighttime bladder control, 4 we found that the percentage of children with daytime wetting at age 9 was highest in the frequent persistent bedwetting class (see Table A , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JDBP/A90). This subtype of persistent and frequent bedwetting has been found to be more common among adults with bedwetting that has persisted since childhood. 23 It is, therefore, important to identify children at risk of frequent bedwetting that persists into late childhood and prioritize them for treatment because their bedwetting is less likely to resolve with increasing age. 4 A potential limitation of this study is the reliance on parental reports of children's bedwetting frequency. It is unlikely that a child's bedwetting would go entirely unnoticed by parents, and most parents will be able to provide a reasonably accurate estimate of the frequency of bedwetting because of being woken by these occurrences and having to deal with wet sheets. Errors in maternal reporting of bedwetting frequency are, however, possible, especially if there is an inconsistent pattern of bedwetting. The likely effect of this is to attenuate estimated differences between the classes.
CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the role of risk factors in the development of nighttime bladder control and extends previous work by modeling frequency of bedwetting across childhood in a large cohort. Increased understanding of the contributing factors that lead to problems attaining nighttime bladder control is essential because a significant proportion of children suffer from bedwetting into their school years and this is associated with adverse impacts on their psychosocial development. 24 Important areas to consider for future research include extending the range of risk factors examined to see if there is evidence for distinct etiologies between the latent classes of bedwetting and to incorporate additional information to further refine the classes.
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